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TSS Software Corporation adds GreenFolders™ to its TitleExpress platform
ANNAPOLIS, MD –TSS Software Corporation is pleased to add GreenFolders™ to its TitleExpress™ title and
settlement platform. This integration provides TSS customers seamless access to the GreenFolders™ office
management system, allowing staff to share files, documents, tasks, and client communications.
The GreenFolders™ office management system is designed to increase efficiency and productivity while
reducing costs and eliminating the bother of paper files. GreenFolders connects staff and files in a single
interactive, collaborative environment.
“GreenFolders provides our customers with an exceptionally sophisticated office management solution,”
states Barbara Miller, president and chief operating officer of TSS, adding “we are pleased to continue
development of this integration with the tools necessary for a paperless workflow.”
Todd Hougaard, executive vice president of business development at GreenFolders, Inc. states “we are
excited to bring our breakthrough system to TSS users nationwide. We have already seen tremendous
success with TSS customers and are confident this integration will bring additional efficiency and
profitability.”
Contact Todd Hougaard at 801-747-2132 or todd.hougaard@greenfolders.com for additional information
or to schedule a free demonstration.
About TSS Software Corporation
TSS Software Corporation is an independent provider of software and services for the real estate title and
settlement industry, with more than 18,000 users nationwide. Visit iwantTSS.com or call 443-321-5600 to
learn more about TSS’s industry-leading solutions.
About GreenFolders, Inc.
GreenFolders, Inc., a Utah corporation headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, provides innovative
electronic office management software solutions that help businesses reach their potential by becoming
more efficient, using less paper, and collaborating more effectively. The company's products are used by a
wide variety of companies nationwide, including title/escrow, mortgage, construction and law offices.
More information about GreenFolders and the GreenFolders office management system is available at
www.GreenFolders.com.
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